Objective: The purpose of this study was to explore perceptions about barriers to decision-making in Iranian patients with cancer about their care. Methods: Utilizing a qualitative approach, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 15 cancer patients. Results: Data analysis revealed four central categories reflecting patient perceptions about barriers that included medical dominance (uninformed decision-making, perceived inability to disagree secondary to despair, and patient objectification), healthcare system mistrust (physician, nurse, and medical center facility and equipment), healthcare system characteristics (services and facilities' limitations, poor communication, healthcare setting compulsion), and cultural barriers (feeling unfamiliar, insecurity in an unfamiliar environment, language barriers, limited attention to religious beliefs). Conclusions: Barriers may impact the perceived ability of Iranian patients' with cancer ability to participate in decision-making regarding their care. Such barriers contain the potential to disrupt patient-centered care. Perceptions about barriers articulated by patients are modifiable. While some Iranian healthcare systems may have problematic challenges, targeted allocation of resources and education of healthcare providers convey strong possibilities to enhance patient-centered care.
Introduction
In general, cancers are recognized as chronic conditions that have a sustained impact on the physical, mental, and social well-being of patients over the course of the survivorship trajectory. [1] Internationally, improved cancer care delivery has been achieved through a revision in approach that moves the patient to the center of care, a practice that has been adopted in many healthcare systems globally. [1] Patient-centered care has resulted in better service integration of health services responsive to consumer needs and preferences while providing adequate informational support to ensure that patients are able to understand and make informed decisions about care. [2] A patient-centered focus impacts patient's general well-being by empowering and expanding their personal role in determining their health care [3, 4] while moving a traditional top-down culture to one where there is mutual collaboration among all health team members. [5] Ensuring patient involvement in personal care plan decision-making is one of the key elements in patient-centered cancer management. [6] [7] [8] In this regard, when all members of the oncology team concentrate on individualizing care to each patient, it necessarily requires the involvement of the patient in decision-making. Further, increasing the patient's participation and responsibility for their health care can improve adherence to treatment and reduce errors and untoward economic expenditures. [9] Personal involvement in the decision-making process can enhance patient satisfaction, while improving their understanding of the selected treatment direction amidst potential alternative directions and inspiring confidence in professional providers. [10] Patients with advanced cancer have shown preferences toward open and honest communication regarding their prognosis and treatment-related information including factors such as economic costs. [11] Studies suggest that patients desire to participate in personal treatment decisions. [11, 12] Many factors such as uncertainty about the long-term effects of cancer treatment, number and types of potentially relevant therapeutic choices, life expectancy, and maintenance of quality of life have increased the challenges for patients with cancer to engage in informed decision-making. [13, 14] Such complexities heighten anxiety, increase perceptions of doubt, and reduce hope in patients with cancer. However, the coordinated impact of an interdisciplinary team of health professionals may serve to allay any potential negative psychological impact of increased involvement in personal care options. [14] Findings from a comprehensive literature review suggested that decisions by elderly patients, the highest user of cancer-related services, regarding medical treatment acceptance or rejection were mostly affected by physician's recommendations, trust in their provider, expectations of treatment side effects, and their previous therapeutic experiences with anticancer regimens. [15] On the other hand, the level of patients' and their family's participation in the process of decision-making will depend on personal styles of family decision-making, potentially complicating cultural factors and existence of emotional support. [7, 16] The process of patient decision-making in care planning could be significantly impacted by contextual factors including cultural issues that affect this process. [17] Importantly, cultural differences globally contribute to variations in patient involvement in treatment decision-making patterns particularly when comparing western countries with nonwestern countries. [18] For example, findings from an ethnographic study conducted in the country of Iran show that patients mostly have passive reactions to the decision-making that is made in regard to their treatment process. Other researchers have identified that passivity may reflect a power differential between patients and their care providers with the result that the patient's culture and values may be neglected in treatment decision-making. [19] While studies have been conducted regarding decision-making by cancer patients, limited research has descriptively evaluated factors for how the decision-making has been conducted in nonwestern countries. Most importantly, there are limited studies in Iran that have been conducted to determine perceptions about barriers to decision-making by cancer patients.
The understanding of perceived barriers which hinder Iranian patients' engagement in decision-making could assist nurses and other health team members to better support the autonomy of the patients and their families. [20] Recognizing such barriers from the patients' perspective can potentially lead to improved treatment outcomes and promote patients' treatment adherence. [21] Further, identifying common understanding of patients' perspectives may improve nurses' capacity to assist in supporting patients to contribute to treatment decisions regarding their health while also serving in patient advocacy roles. [22] The finding from this study can provide guidance to cancer nurses to understand oncology patients' which affect their decisions.
Healthcare decision-making occurs in a natural setting but represents a complex process that involves a variety of factors stemming from both the context and the imbedded culture in which it occurs. Thus, a qualitative approach would be a useful method for gaining a better understanding of the patient perspective regarding decision-making in the context of cancer treatment directions.
Therefore, the study purpose was to explore Iranian patients with cancer perceptions regarding their perspectives of participation in treatment decision-making.
Methods

Setting and participants
A qualitative methodology incorporating content analysis was used to meet the study aims. The primary participants included cancer patients referred to the chemotherapy and radiotherapy outpatient clinic and/or hospital departments from one of the cancer institutes of Tehran.
Inclusion criteria for the participants were being at least 18 years of age, having a confirmed diagnosis of advanced cancer, being able to understand and speak Persian, and possessing the cognitive capacity to participate in the study with willingness to describe their personal experiences. Purposive sampling to ensure variation regarding age, sex, background factors, and duration of illness were used in the patient selection process. After explaining the goals of the study, potential volunteers were invited to participate. Consenting volunteers were then interviewed in a private clinic room away from distractions and other people.
Ethical approval
The study protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences (code IR.TUMS. VCR.REC.1395-485). The aims and the study methods were comprehensively explained to potential participants before elicitation of informed signed consent. Participants were assured that their health record information and recorded interviews would remain confidential and anonymous. Participating in the study was completely voluntary, and the participants recognized that they had the right to withdraw at any time.
Data collection
The interviews occurred between mid-2016 and end of 2017. A demographic and health characteristics' questionnaire was used to glean individualized background information. The primary method used for data collection incorporated individualized in-depth and semi-structured interviews with adherence to a standardized interview guide. The interview guide contained open-ended questions that related to perceived potential barriers of patient participation in their treatment decision-making [ Table 1 ].
After the main open-ended questions, probes were used to elicit further responses as needed. An additional question at the end of each interview addressed whether or not any information was missed.
All interviews were completed in a private clinic room in the oncology clinic. Given the compromised health status of the participants, the researcher emphasized keeping the interviews as brief as possible to avoid participant fatigue. Interviews were discontinued at the participants' request for any perceived reason and additional interviews scheduled if needed as per the participants' choice. Accordingly, only one follow-up interview was conducted (participant 14) through telephone. This interview followed the same protocol as the semi-structured face-to-face encounters. The duration of the interviews ranged from 15 to 77 min with an average of 36 min. Recorded interviews were reviewed and transcribed verbatim.
Statistical analysis
Inductive content analysis was used in this study to analyze the experiences of participants. Content analysis was incorporated as a systematic method that allows the researchers to explore theoretical applications to enhance understanding the data. Analysis process includes open coding, creating categories, and abstraction. [23] For obtaining open coding, the recordings were transcribed verbatim and then were reviewed line by line and a coding scheme was developed to determine the relevant concepts. Next, the derived codes were compared for similarities and differences independently by two nursing researchers. Similar codes were then placed into the same categories and merged to group subcategories as appropriate. [24] Interview data were analyzed before conducting the next interviews to ensure awareness of data saturation thresholds. Descriptive statistics was used to evaluate the demographic and medical characteristics of the sample.
Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness was verified through the credibility, transferability, dependability, and confirmability criteria, illness, and treatment) of the study participants are shown in Table 2 . Data analysis revealed four content categories that were labeled: (1) medical dominance, (2) mistrust of the healthcare system, (3) characteristics of the healthcare system, and (4) cultural barriers, which were identified as perceived barriers to decision-making regarding the type and process of how their care was delivered [ Table 3 ].
Medical dominance
This category referred to factors associated with physician dominance in regard to medical decision-making. Subcategories included "uninformed decision-making," "perceived inability to disagree," "despair," and "perceived objectification for secondary gain."
Uninformed decision-making
Informed decisions about medical care require sufficient information. A lack of comprehensive information about care was perceived to occur when limited perceived effort on the part of the provider was expended toward providing sufficient explanations. In this regard, some patients who complied with treatment appeared unaware of why or how treatment decisions were made. Medical decisions that were made with limited awareness of potential outcomes were reported by patients with less education despite the presence of signed consent forms required by the hospital before performing all treatment procedures. For example:
"The physician said you should have a surgery. We did not know that this would happen after surgery (points to the asymmetric facial muscles). The physician said nothing about this". (P, 5) based on Lincoln and Guba's documented approach. [25] To ensure credibility, the researchers spent a prolonged period of time with the participants. In line with the prescribed approach, a member check was used. In addition, the study findings were discussed with two of the participants to determine whether the researchers' interpretations reflected their perceptions accurately. The representativeness of participants for this follow-up is a key factor in gaining a better sense of the transferability of data. Therefore, the maximum variation strategy was used for selecting the two participants. Further, to ensure comprehensive analysis of transferability, the researchers provided enhanced background information on the selected patients and the research context. Dependability was achieved by the following methods: (1) The interviews were conducted using a standardized interview guide; (2) all interviews were audiotaped and transcribed by the same consistently trained transcriptionist; and (3) the study processes were recorded through field notes by a research investigator to improve an audit trail for evaluating and replicating results. The audit strategy can also be used to evaluate confirmability. This strategy involved a designated researcher who followed the project and evaluated how and why decisions were made in terms of both conduct and analysis of study findings.
Results
Most participants were male with an average age of 54.6 years. Demographic and health characteristics associated with the cancer diagnosis (type, duration of Perceived inability to disagree with the physician's decisions
Patients described an inability to disagree with their physician's decision-making that could likely be interpreted from a cultural perspective. For example, due to the physician's prestigious reputation in Iranian society from the patients' perspective, they may be hesitant to interfere and/or try to participate in decision-making about their care. Such views are based on medical hegemony in Iranian society. 
Making decisions because of despair
Study participants described situations where they felt pressured and/or were not offered alternatives due to personal despair and fears about disease progression and limited time. Patients would thus accept the treatment that was offered by the physician and the healthcare team. Many participants perceived that once they acquired a physician and had started their anticancer treatments, they did not have control over the decision unless they decided to withdraw from treatment.
"Even I do not know how I agreed to treatment… When the doctor says that you should have surgery, who am I to say no? Well they would send me back home. This (tumor) would grow bigger and bigger then; it would get worse." (P, 12)
Perceived objectification for secondary gain Some participants described a perceived existence of a culture whereby patients were viewed for material gain depending on the type of hospital system. For example, participants identified that in teaching hospitals, patients are utilized in the education of medical students and for testing new treatment methods. On the other hand, in private hospitals, patients when they utilize healthcare resources generate revenue for the system. Instead of facilitating a patient-centered focus, patients perceived that they were implicitly marginalized based on predetermined criteria that serve the needs of the medical centers that perform specific services. For example, one patient described a teaching hospital experience as follows:
"
…I told the physician that I want you to perform the surgery because you are the professor, but I was told that the resident is a fresh surgeon and knows modern methods. So the resident performed the surgery and as I thought, because the entire site was not evacuated, the masses grew again.… Later I was told that this is an educational hospital and residents should learn something too." (P, 15) Another patient stated: "I went to visit a highly educated specialist. I paid a lot of money for the office visit and then I was told that they needed to perform an endoscopy and that a biopsy should be taken. I was hospitalized in a private hospital for the biopsy where I had to pay many providers for no apparent reason.…." (P, 9)
Mistrust of the healthcare system
Participants expressed that mistrust of the health system impacted their participation in decision-making. Such mistrust emanated from mismatches in scheduling, lack of clarity and transparency in provision of services, unclear communication of the implication of procedure results, lack of information about their medical and nursing providers, and overall 
Nurse mistrust
Participants reported distrust of the nurses as a result of shortcomings in provision of professional care, lack of scientific knowledge relative to health conditions, and lack of support. In these cases, the patient was doubtful about the accuracy and relevance of information that was provided which could affect their decision-making. Examples of these comments include:
" 
Facility and equipment mistrust
Participants also described having distrust relative to the equipment and facilities at the medical center where they received primary care. They identified that the administrative systems were unclear with lack of follow through with scheduling and even errors that resulted in wasted time. 
Characteristics of the healthcare system
Characteristics of the health system were identified as contributing factors in the disruption of patient-centered care. These characteristics included the subcategories of limitation in services and facilities, poor communication, and healthcare setting compulsion.
Limitations in services and facilities
Health system factors that disrupted the patients' autonomy in decision-making participation included imposed limitations on the availability of service and facilities as well as access to alternative choices. Given the lack of choices because of service availability, patients could be put in a situation where their treatment would be inevitably delayed. Participants complained about the large numbers of patients needing treatment resulting in long wait times, the closing of medical centers during holidays, lack of access, and unbalanced allocation of equipment and facilities.
"They said that they would call me about the time of the surgery but we didn't hear from them. I called again and again but they did not give an appointment. Then I came to Tehran and stayed there until I was hospitalized." (P, 5) "As long as the mass is small, there is no time for surgery. A couple of months later when it is time for your appointment, they say that you have come too late." (P, 3)
Poor communication
Participants also described not receiving clear information to inform a basis for their decision-making process and a perceived lack of professional accountability.
"No one has clearly explained what the problem is. I have been hospitalized for a few days and … I have no idea at what stage I am at this time and what should be done." (P, 5)
Healthcare setting compulsion 
Cultural barriers
Participants elaborated on cultural barriers that negatively impacted care stemming from ethnic and religious differences. Many participants had concerns about receiving care in environments that felt unfamiliar, difficulties in communication due to language barriers, health providers who ignored personal religious beliefs, and lack of ability to seek out information in an unfamiliar healthcare environment; issues that would restrict access to information necessary for making an informed decision. Patient-centered care was perceived as compromised due to lack of knowledge and/or consideration of individualized differences secondary to ethnic and religious background of patients from nondominant cultural orientations.
Discussion
The study evaluated perceived barriers of Iranian patients with cancer that could potentially reduce participation in decision-making about their care. Such perceptions about barriers to decision-making include factors such as medical dominance, mistrust of the health system, health system characteristics, and cultural barriers that also carry potential to disrupt patient-centered care.
When the medical establishment is viewed as the primary decision-making entity in healthcare systems, important interpersonal dialogue relative to the patient's psychological concerns about the treatment impact, necessary self-management, and essential communication about alternative options may be missed. [25] In this study, despite the derivation of signed informed consent, a number of patients did not appear to know what to expect following treatment, a finding that is consistent with other studies. [26, 27] Empowering the health team to develop skills in establishing therapeutic communications with both the patient and their family members could potentially improve such dynamics with communicating treatment needs. [28] Patients also may lack a sense that they can disagree with the physician's decisions about their care. [29] Other research has identified paternalistic perspectives that underlie medical care models contribute to the perception that "Doctor's know best." [30] While physicians may indeed possess the best knowledge relative to moving forward with treatment strategies, such a stance may also serve as a barrier to patient's participation in decision-making. [28] [29] [30] Some participants in this study expressed health system mistrust that included the factors associated with the healthcare system, the physicians, and the nurses. Such mistrust in the health system can erode patients' perceptions of security in the care that they are receiving. Given a diagnosis of cancer, a disease that evokes fears of death, it is essential that patients feel safe and secure in the hands of a capable healthcare team that has the patients' best interests in mind. Characteristics of the health system such as lack of availability of services and facilities and poor communication including untimely responsiveness impacted patients' perceptions negatively. Such problems have been observed as the healthcare systems' struggle to respond to the needs of growing populations in developing countries. [31] [32] [33] Economic and political factors may contribute to insufficient public health system resources, gaps in allocation of needed resources to various health programs, poor quality of the services, and a lack of access to appropriate and timely care. [31] Challenges secondary to a limited supply and inequalities in geographic distribution of specialists to vulnerable regions and reduced availability of higher level services and facilities also limit physicians' ability to discuss potential options with patients. If a service or treatment option is simply not feasibly available, it is not likely that such options would be discussed with patients. Importantly, there are time management issues for both physicians and nurses who juggle large patient care loads. Such barriers reduce the possibility for providing patient-centered care, increase the potential for patient depersonalization, and reduce effective communication of essential information that could guide patient choices in clinical decision-making. [34] Adequate communication of relative treatment options requires patience and time, especially in the context of very ill patients who may be experiencing emotional distress.
There were also perceived barriers described that emanate from the cultural paradigm. Cultural barriers secondary to ethnic, religious, and linguistic differences were reported by participants. Research in other countries has also revealed that cultural factors can deter informed decision-making and quality of care. For example, in the United States, women with breast cancer with limited understanding of the English language identified facing problems in establishing therapeutic communication with the physicians and less access to services. [35] Muslim women who are referred to the health centers in North America have also reported that healthcare providers may lack understanding of religious and cultural needs. [36] Such barriers along with problems caused by language deficits may affect patient-centered care. [36] Study findings from one participant suggested that language deficits potentially by impacting their access to useful information contributed to barriers to shared clinical decision-making and hence perceptions of regret, results that are consistent with findings from international studies. [37, 38] By accepting and considering individualized cultural differences, healthcare providers can improve patients' participation in informed decision-making. Translators may also help resolve communication problems and assist with recognition of special cultural needs to improve delivery of patient-centered care. [39] 
Limitations
The results of this study are limited given the exploratory qualitative nature of the study design. The aim of the research is to generate increased awareness patients' perceptions and of experiences in Iran relative to their treatment engagement. A limitation is that the focus was on perceived barriers; so, there is no information about positive perceptions that could potentially balance the viewpoints expressed in the study. Further, the study is also limited by a small convenience sample of patients who had different types of cancer and heterogeneous background. Research is needed that evaluates antecedents associated with the patient populations, as well as evaluation of strategies to increase patient involvement in decision-making among patients with cancer in the country of Iran. Research that captures patient's perspectives across the survivorship trajectory is needed.
Conclusion
Perceived barriers were identified relative to ensuring the participation of Iranian patients with cancer in the decision-making process regarding their cancer care. Such findings including problems relating to medical dominance, mistrust, healthcare system impedances, and cultural barriers are modifiable factors. Many problems that impact patient-centered care are rooted in the economic and political situation faced by countries whereby the care is delivered. Understanding perceptions about barriers to be able to participate in decision-making from the patients' perspectives is essential as nurses support and advocate to empower patients to optimize their ability to participate fully in their proposed care. Clear information and tailored education, respect for multicultural values and patient needs, and the provision of emotional support are strategies to improve patient-centered care delivery. [40] Further research is needed to evaluate factors associated with improving delivery of patient-centered care and enhancing patients' capacity to participate in decision-making in Iran. 
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